
Regency 63" Blue 12 Mil Vinyl Bun Pan Rack Cover
#407RCFRZ12M

Features

• Helps preserve the freshness of food

• Sized to �t many popular full height pan racks and allows for both side and end
loading of pans

• Clear front viewing window enables fast product identi�cation

• Three zippers provide easy access to items without having to remove the entire
cover

• Made of heavy-duty vinyl

Technical Data

Length 28 Inches

Width 24 Inches

Height 63 Inches

Color Blue

Material Vinyl

Size Full Height

Thickness 10 - 12 Mil

Type Covers

Visibility Opaque with Window
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Notes & Details
This Regency 63" blue vinyl bun pan rack cover will help preserve the freshness of your food while stored in a freezer! Sized to

�t many popular full height pan racks, the cover's versatile design allows for both side and end loading of pans. Not only does

its clear front viewing window enable fast product identi�cation, its three zippers also provide employees with easy access to

items without having to remove the entire cover, saving valuable time and effort.

Made of heavy-duty vinyl that's made to withstand temperatures as low as -20 degrees Fahrenheit, this blue cover combines a

tear-resistant top with reinforced seams to ensure long-lasting use. It's easy to slip on and off racks and can be folded neatly

for space-saving storage while not in use. Ideal for caterers, cafeterias, restaurant kitchens, and bakeries, this cover provides

peace of mind in knowing that your food items are always protected from harmful germs or other debris.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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